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Abstract. There are growing numbers of adults with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy living well into their fourth decade.
These patients have complex medical needs that to date have not been addressed in the International standards of care. We
sought to create a consensus based standard of care through a series of multi-disciplinary workshops with specialists from
a wide range of clinical areas: Neurology, Cardiology, Respiratory Medicine, Gastroenterology, Endocrinology, Palliative
Care Medicine, Rehabilitation, Renal, Anaesthetics and Clinical Psychology. Detailed reports of evidence reviewed and the
consensus building process were produced following each workshop and condensed into this final document which was
approved by all members of the Adult North Star Network including service users. The aim of this document is to provide a
framework to improve clinical services and multi-disciplinary care for adults living with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.
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BACKGROUND 31

People with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy 32

(DMD) are living longer due to improvements in the 33

standard of care (SOC) [1–3]. The aim of this con- 34

sensus building exercise is to add to, but not replace 35
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these standards of care, by placing more emphasis36

on the needs of the non-ambulant adult patient with37

more advanced disease. Most adults with DMD are38

frail and highly vulnerable, as their condition pro-39

gresses they experience increasingly complex health40

issues including cardiac failure, cachexia, pain, renal41

dysfunction and bowel dysmotility that do not gener-42

ally occur in childhood. Thus, for adult patients the43

emphasis of care shifts from a preventative approach44

to a treatment approach for example, drug treatment45

targeting the heart in adults with severe dilated car-46

diomyopathy treatment requires careful titration to47

avoid renal failure and there is additional risk of48

dysrhythmia and cerebrovascular embolism. Adults49

with DMD may require procedures such as percuta-50

neous gastrostomy under general anaesthesia which,51

given their frailty, poses significant risk, this doc-52

ument provides more detailed specific guidance on53

general anaesthesia.54

Most adult services have little experience in man-55

aging the complex needs of the adult with DMD and56

quite often multi-disciplinary care is fragmented with57

poor communication between specialists. The adult58

DMD patient community, and the clinicians caring59

for them in the UK, report variable levels of care60

accessible throughout the UK and a ‘postcode lot-61

tery’ in terms of quality of care. Consensus based62

care recommendations and emphasis on standards of63

care can reduce the inconsistencies in care provision64

across the country and thus influence clinical trial suc-65

cess in future for this patient population. The ‘Adult66

North Star Network’ (ANSN) was established in 201767

to improve care of adults with DMD living in the UK68

and to develop a prospective natural history database.69

The network comprises 28 adult centres (including70

two managed networks) caring for at least 700 DMD71

patients.72

Complications related to DMD affect multiple sys-73

tems and there is a paucity of high quality published74

evidence for managing such complex patients. In such75

circumstances consensus based management recom-76

mendations can standardize and improve the quality77

of care. Hopefully such gaps in evidence will be78

addressed in the future with large scale natural history79

studies.80

METHODOLOGY81

The ANSN network of clinicians and allied health82

professionals with experience in caring for adult83

DMD patients (from subspeciality areas including:84

neurology, rehabilitation medicine, clinical genetics, 85

respiratory medicine, anaesthesiology, cardiology, 86

gastroenterology, nephrology, endocrinology, pal- 87

liative care medicine, psychology, physiotherapy, 88

dietetics, speech and language therapy and occu- 89

pational therapy), service users and representatives 90

from patient advocacy groups participated in meet- 91

ings in 2015, 2016 and 2017 to identify the need to 92

modify the international SOC for adults with DMD in 93

line with concerns raised about their care, a summary 94

of the consensus building process is shown in Fig. 1. 95

The ANSN steering group (comprising all 124 ANSN 96

members) was established and a series of working 97

subgroups identified. Expert workshops consisting of 98

a variety of stakeholders (ASAN members includ- 99

ing national experts in the various subspecialties and 100

patient representatives/ advocacy groups) were held 101

by the whole network and then smaller working sub- 102

groups continued the consensus building process by 103

reviewing the literature and current practices in more 104

detail. Key management topics reviewed included: 105

physiotherapy and musculoskeletal medicine, res- 106

piratory and general anaesthesia, cardiology, renal, 107

nutrition and bowel, psychosocial and palliative care. 108

Once the current evidence was evaluated, and where 109

published evidence was lacking, consensus based 110

opinion of best practice of care was made. This 111

was achieved through reaching unanimous agree- 112

ment based upon discussions and evaluations of the 113

emerging themes reviewed by the expert groups. The 114

outputs of these smaller subgroup workshops were 115

summarised in individual reports, which were writ- 116

ten by the workshop chair but then peer reviewed by 117

workshop members, and these reports were subse- 118

quently presented at larger workshops encompassing 119

the whole network where further discussion took 120

place and unanimous consensus reached. Where there 121

was a lack of good quality evidence in management 122

for example gastroenterology and renal aspects of 123

DMD care, we sought help from exisisting experts 124

with experience in managing such issues in DMD 125

adults, together with them we reviewed the literature 126

and presented findings to the whole network for dis- 127

cussion and consensus on best management. Each of 128

the subspecialty reports was then condensed into a 129

single document which was circulated to all mem- 130

bers of the ANSN for review and inviting discussion 131

and comments via email together with an opportu- 132

nity to discuss the final document face to face at 133

a network meeting. Unanimous agreement for the 134

final consensus document was reached by all parties 135

without any areas of disagreement. In addition, all 136
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Fig. 1. Consensus building process.
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ASAN members were invited by email to comment137

on and accept or reject this final published manuscript138

(including any edits following journal peer review)139

the final published manuscript achieved unanimous140

(100%) acceptance.141

During the consensus building process, where142

possible, we used and adapted other evidence and143

consensus based guidelines including: the interna-144

tional standards of care for DMD [1–3], the most145

recent European Neuromuscular Centre (ENMC)146

workshop reports on bone protection [4] and cardiol-147

ogy care [5]. Steroid emergency guidance has been148

adapted from the recently published UK Endocrinol-149

ogy Society’s recommendations [6] a link to which150

can also be found on their website (endocrinol-151

ogy.org). Guidelines for therapists participating in152

the DMD multi-disciplinary team (including physio-153

therapy, occupational therapy, speech and language154

therapy and dietetics) will be published in a separate155

document along with a therapy manual as supple-156

mentary material. For this reason, musculoskeletal157

care and scoliosis management are not included158

in this document. Transition care is an important159

topic and is mentioned here, although will be cov-160

ered in more detail by the Paediatric North Star161

Network.162

RESPIRATORY163

Introduction164

Respiratory failure is an inevitable consequence165

of the progression of DMD. In corticosteroid treated166

children, respiratory function improves, stabilizes167

and then declines at a rate of approximately 4–6.9%168

per year from 9 years of age [7, 8]. The onset of169

respiratory decline is delayed by treatment with cor-170

ticosteroids, on average, by two years [7]. In adult171

services, only a minority of patients will require172

respiratory support at the time of transition from pae-173

diatric services, however, inevitably all patients will174

develop respiratory failure requiring ventilatory sup-175

port, thereafter the trajectory of decline is the same,176

between 4–6.9% per year [7, 8]. Thus, services caring177

for adults with DMD must have access to a suit-178

ably skilled respiratory team, and either joint clinics179

or a clear referral pathway to a complex ventilation180

service should be in place. The objective is to antici-181

pate deterioration to prevent, as far as possible, acute182

presentation to hospital, improve quality of life and183

prolong survival.184

Causes of respiratory pathology in DMD 185

Inspiratory muscle weakness 186

Both obligate and accessory respiratory muscles 187

weaken as the condition progresses, resulting in 188

reduced alveolar ventilation. The involvement of the 189

accessory muscles, such as intercostal and abdomi- 190

nal muscles, means there is little compensation for 191

the impaired diaphragm as might occur in other 192

conditions. During sleep and especially Rapid Eye 193

Movement (REM) sleep, humans become obligate 194

diaphragmatic breathers. Diaphragmatic weakness 195

is therefore initially manifest overnight. This leads 196

to nocturnal desaturation and hypercapnia causing 197

arousal from sleep, fragmented sleep and symptoms 198

which may include: disturbed sleep pattern, day- 199

time sleepiness and early morning headaches. As 200

weakness progresses, hypoventilation is associated 201

with recurrent chest infections, inability to cough 202

and swallowing impairment, whilst daytime hyper- 203

capnia leads to loss of appetite and some cognitive 204

issues such as reduced attention, executive function 205

and verbal delayed memory recall. However, these are 206

late symptoms which may develop insidiously and 207

are often not volunteered by patients. Adults with 208

DMD need regular surveillance by clinicians who 209

have experience in identifying the symptoms that may 210

indicate the onset of nocturnal respiratory failure. 211

Obstructive sleep apnoea 212

Corticosteroid treated patients, who are Cushin- 213

goid, are also at risk of obstructive sleep apnoea 214

(OSA). This may present with symptoms such as 215

nocturnal snoring and/or daytime sleepiness which 216

may warrant treatment [7]. Patients with isolated 217

symptoms of OSA should be assessed by a res- 218

piratory/home ventilation team with experience in 219

DMD management for further investigation such as 220

overnight oximetry or polygraphy. 221

Atelectasis, expiratory muscle weakness and 222

aspiration 223

A reduction in vital capacity results in areas of 224

atelectasis increasing the risk of recurrent pulmonary 225

infection. This is compounded by impaired clearance 226

of respiratory secretions through reduced ability to 227

cough adequately, due to a combination of inspira- 228

tory and expiratory muscle pathology with weakness 229

affecting the diaphragm, intercostal and abdominal 230

muscles. Poor swallow may increase the risk of aspi- 231

ration and consequent pulmonary infection. 232
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Measurement of respiratory function233

Pulmonary Function Tests234

Respiratory failure is unlikely in ambulant patients235

and in non-ambulant patients when Forced vital236

Capacity (FVC)>50% predicted. The risk of requir-237

ing ventilatory support increases as FVC falls below238

50% and is very high when FVC falls below 30% [7,239

8]. Routine monitoring should include 6–12 monthly240

measurement of forced vital capacity (FVC) and peak241

cough flow (PCF), which is normally > 400l/min.242

Maximum inspiratory and maximum expiratory243

mouth pressures are useful in the assessment of inspi-244

ratory and expiratory muscle weakness but have not245

been widely investigated in DMD. Referral to a spe-246

cialist home ventilation clinic is recommended even247

in asymptomatic patients whose FVC is <50% pre-248

dicted. Referral should be made regardless of FVC249

in the presence of symptoms of either recurrent250

chest infection or nocturnal hypoventilation (morning251

headaches, fatigue, weight loss, poor sleep quality).252

Oxygen Saturations253

Resting oxygen saturations cannot be relied upon254

to confirm or rule out respiratory failure. However,255

oxygen saturations > 95% makes significant hyper-256

capnia unlikely [7, 9].257

Blood Gases258

Raised daytime capillary or arterial partial259

pressures of carbon dioxide (pCO2), or venous bicar-260

bonate indicates the presence of advanced respiratory261

failure and require urgent referral to respiratory ser-262

vices. An elevated venous standard bicarbonate level263

(in the absence of other causes) indicates hypoventi-264

lation and should trigger further assessment.265

Overnight monitoring266

Overnight oximetry in the home can be use-267

ful for screening purposes; the presence of either268

intermittent or prolonged desaturation below 90%269

should warrant referral for a more detailed assessment270

by a respiratory specialist. Further investigations271

may include nocturnal oximetry and transcutaneous272

CO2 (TcCO2) monitoring, diurnal capillary or arte-273

rial blood gas analysis and standard bicarbonate274

measurement. The use of combined oximetry and275

TcCO2 monitoring will improve detection of noctur-276

nal hypoventilation [9]277

Initiating non-invasive Ventilation 278

Guidelines for the management of neuromuscu- 279

lar weakness in children have been produced by 280

the British Thoracic Society [10] and there is some 281

published international guidance for adults with 282

neuromuscular weakness [10, 11]. Respiratory man- 283

agement of adults with DMD should be led by a 284

multi-disciplinary team familiar with the appropriate 285

investigation, treatment and long term follow up of 286

DMD patients which must be experienced and skilled 287

in discussing the options for support with patients, as 288

the literature is still inconclusive in defining which 289

physiological tests or parameters mandate initiating 290

ventilatory support. Clinical experience indicates that 291

treatment is unlikely to be tolerated if the patient 292

does not experience an increase in overall wellbe- 293

ing. Thus, a shared decision-making framework is 294

important because respiratory support via mask or 295

tracheostomy and mechanical insufflation/ exsuffla- 296

tion may be burdensome and intrusive. 297

Patients with DMD should be referred to respi- 298

ratory/home ventilation teams for consideration of 299

non-invasive ventilation (NIV) at the onset of symp- 300

toms of nocturnal hypoventilation and/or when the 301

FVC is <50% predicted. 302

Lung volume recruitment and cough 303

augmentation 304

Other important aspects of care include lung vol- 305

ume recruitment (LVR) and cough augmentation. 306

Respiratory muscle weakness leads to atelectasis and 307

secretion retention as the inspiratory and expiratory 308

muscles fail to generate effective inspiratory vol- 309

umes and cough peak flows. LVR can be achieved 310

via a ventilator, an LVR bag or Mechanical Insuffla- 311

tion/Exsufflation (MI-E). There are no clear values 312

which predict ineffective cough in DMD, however 313

a PCF > 270l/min when well, predicts an effective 314

cough and low risk of developing respiratory failure 315

during respiratory tract infections. 316

Historically, ‘glossopharyngeal breathing’ was 317

used to facilitate lung recruitment. However, with the 318

widespread availability of augmentation devices, this 319

technique is now rarely used or taught. 320

An LVR bag can be used for recruitment or for 321

secretion management. Its use in effectively mobil- 322

ising chest secretions requires adequate expiratory 323

muscle function. 324

Patients with DMD should be referred to respira- 325

tory/home ventilation teams for consideration of LVR 326
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or MI-E if they are experiencing chest infections,327

difficulty mobilising lower respiratory secretions or328

their PCF is <270l/min. An LVR bag is often used ini-329

tially when PCF < 270l/min or when there is difficulty330

mobilising secretions. Every complex home ventila-331

tion multi-disciplinary team should have access to332

MI-E provision when an LVR bag is not effective or333

when expiratory muscle weakness prevents effective334

cough.335

Other therapies336

Oro-pharyngeal secretion management may be337

required with a suction machine. Sialhorroea can be338

managed with antimuscarinic agents such as transder-339

mal hyoscine patch, oral atropine, glycopyronium,340

propantheline or injection of botulinum toxin to341

the salivary glands. With recurrent chest infections342

assessment by a speech and language therapist is343

essential to exclude recurrent aspiration. The use of344

long-term antibiotics may be also considered when345

chest infections occur frequently. In patients with346

asthma or bronchial-hyperreactivity nebulised bron-347

chodilators, steroids and ipratropium together with348

sputum management using mucolytics such as car-349

bocysteine may all need to be considered.350

Oxygen is not a treatment for respiratory failure351

and may further suppress respiratory drive although352

sometimes oxygen is required to be entrained into353

ventilator circuits e.g. to treat acute chest infection.354

Oxygen saturation targets in adult patients with DMD355

receiving supplemental oxygen should be 88–92%356

when not ventilated. Acute arterial oxygen desatu-357

ration is commonly caused by sputum plugging and358

retention in patients with marked respiratory mus-359

cle weakness. Intensive physiotherapy with use of360

cough augmentation techniques and NIV can help.361

If bronchial secretions are not excessive, then further362

clinical examination and investigation with chest X363

ray and blood tests are required to determine the cause364

of acute decompensation which may be due to acute365

chest infection, pneumothorax or pulmonary oedema.366

Respiratory multi-disciplinary team367

A holistic approach to therapy must be taken,368

with a good understanding of the individual’s369

care arrangements and the impact on care provi-370

sion that changes to their respiratory management371

(such as tracheostomy ventilation) might impose.372

The respiratory team should provide training for373

patients, families and carers including a competency374

assessment framework. A full range of ventila- 375

tory interfaces should be available including: nasal, 376

full face, oronasal and mouthpiece. The multi- 377

disciplinary team (MDT) should anticipate and 378

manage treatment complications such as ill-fitting 379

masks, skin breakdown and abdominal distension. 380

Tracheostomy ventilation may need to be considered 381

where mask ventilation fails or when non-invasive 382

ventilatory support is required for more than 16 383

hours continuously and is not tolerated by the patient 384

or when respiratory secretion management with 385

non-invasive strategies fails. Regular assessment of 386

efficacy of respiratory support is essential with clin- 387

ical review, oximetry, blood gases and overnight 388

TcCO2 and SpO2 measurement where clinically indi- 389

cated. Symptom management including palliative 390

medicine and psychological support is important 391

throughout the clinical course of the individual 392

receiving ventilator support. 393

The respiratory support team is also responsible 394

for equipment maintenance and should provide an 395

emergency replacement service and 24-hour helpline. 396

Patients requiring ventilation for > 16 hours per day 397

should have two devices, both with battery support, 398

to ensure patient safety. The respiratory team should 399

understand the arrangement for medical and social 400

funded care packages for complex discharge planning 401

from hospital to the home environment. There should 402

be close liaison with the paediatric home ventilation 403

service and there should be robust arrangements for 404

“transition of care” into adult services. In addition, 405

liaison with local hospitals, local respiratory physi- 406

cians and intensive care units (ITU) is important when 407

patients become acutely unwell. Other requirements 408

of the service include wheelchair equipment mount- 409

ing and other biomedical adaptations to equipment. 410

Flight assessment before travel and the provision of 411

backup equipment for holidays is also important. An 412

understanding of advance care planning and the role 413

of palliative care in supporting withdrawal of ven- 414

tilation if requested/ indicated, is important, with 415

decisions taken in conjunction with the neuromus- 416

cular team. 417

The respiratory support team is also responsible 418

for equipment maintenance and should provide an 419

emergency replacement service and 24-hour helpline. 420

Patients requiring ventilation for > 16 hours per day 421

should have 2 devices both with internal battery sup- 422

port to ensure patient safety. The respiratory team 423

should understand the arrangement for medical and 424

social funded care packages for complex discharge 425

planning from hospital to home environment. There 426
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should also be in place close liaison with the pae-427

diatric home ventilation service and there should be428

robust arrangements for “transition of care” into adult429

services. In addition, liaison with local hospitals,430

local respiratory physicians and Intensive care units431

(ITU) is important when patients become acutely432

unwell. Other requirements of the service include433

wheelchair equipment mounting and other biomed-434

ical adaptations to equipment. Flight assessment435

before travel and the provision of backup equipment436

for holidays is also important. An understanding of437

advance care planning and the role of palliative care438

in supporting withdrawal of ventilation if requested/439

indicated, is an important aspect for the respiratory440

team in conjunction with the neuromuscular team.441

Emergency admission to intensive care unit442

Sometimes a chest infection precipitates acute res-443

piratory failure leading to invasive ventilation on444

intensive care. This can occur either before the insti-445

tution of long-term respiratory support, or as an acute446

deterioration in a chronically ventilated patient. The447

prognosis for recovery is usually good, although the448

intensive care stay can be long, and patients usu-449

ally have an increased need for long-term ventilation450

after the ITU admission. Patients with DMD who are451

admitted to ITU should have their management and452

weaning plan discussed with a respiratory physician453

responsible for the complex home ventilation service.454

Progression from mask ventilation to tracheostomy455

ventilation can have a profound effect on quality of456

life and care provision and may result in an ITU stay457

of many months.458

Emergency admissions can be particularly stress-459

ful for patients with DMD and their families,460

especially if the admitting team are not familiar with461

the condition. An emergency care plan can be a use-462

ful document for the patient to carry and present on463

admission.464

Key points

• Respiratory failure is inevitable in adults with
DMD

• Assessment should be 6-12 monthly by expe-
rienced clinicians

• DMD adults are at risk of inspiratory muscle
weakness, obstructive sleep apnoea, expiratory
muscle weakness and aspiration

465

• Referral to a specialist home ventilation
clinic is recommended even in asymptomatic
patients whose FVC is <50% predicted. Refer-
ral should be made regardless of FVC in the
presence of symptoms of nocturnal hypoven-
tilation

• Overnight respiratory monitoring to investi-
gate nocturnal hypoventilation should be used
to aid decision making especially regarding
optimal timing of initiation of long term ven-
tilation

• Refer to respiratory/home ventilation team
for respiratory secretion management if: chest
infections, difficulty mobilising secretions or
PCF < 270l/min

• Every complex home ventilation service
should have access to MI-E devices

• Anticholinergic medication such as hyoscine
and glycopyrronium should be prescribed for
sialhorrhoea /secretion management

• The respiratory MDT should support patients
receiving ventilation offering a holistic and
comprehensive service

466

ANAESTHETIC CARE 467

Guidelines for Perioperative Care 468

In general patients with DMD can be safely 469

anaesthetised but there are significant potential 470

complications which are related to pre-existing car- 471

diorespiratory disease and the choice of anaesthetic 472

agent [13]. Although guidance for professionals is 473

important in this challenging area of anaesthesia, in 474

general the safest anaesthetic is usually that with 475

which the operative anaesthetist is most familiar and 476

rigid guidance about technique is not appropriate. 477

Where practicable (outside of an emergency 478

setting) patients with DMD undergoing General 479

Anaesthesia (GA) or Procedural Sedation (PS) should 480

be managed at a centre with significant experience in 481

managing such patients and where there are inten- 482

sive care facilities. Other than surgical experience, 483

additional specialist experience required includes but 484

is not limited to: anaesthesia, domiciliary ventilation 485

services, cardiology and dietetics. Any patient having 486

elective GA or PS should be referred to such centres. 487

In the emergency situation, where transfer to special- 488

ist centres is not possible, advice should be sought 489

from these centres. 490
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Pre-assessment491

All patients should attend an anaesthetic pre-492

assessment appointment as soon as surgery has been493

decided upon. Important issues to be addressed494

include:495

1. ‘Mouth opening’, 26% of DMD patients have496

mouth opening < 40 mm, significantly smaller497

than controls and can be challenging for an498

anaesthetist in terms of airway management499

[13–15].500

2. All adults with DMD should be considered to501

have a cardiomyopathy. A consensus statement502

from the American Academy of Pediatrics,503

recommends cardiology review by a cardi-504

ologist with experience in managing DMD505

prior to any major surgery [16]. Cardiomy-506

opathy is difficult to assess preoperatively due507

to the absence of symptoms and the diffi-508

culty in obtaining adequate echocardiographic509

windows in many DMD patients [17]. The510

information from a resting echocardiogram511

also provides limited information about cardiac512

function during significant physiological dis-513

turbances intraoperatively. Further testing with514

more dynamic tests (such as stress echocardio-515

graphy) or cardiac magnetic resonance imaging516

(cMRI) should be considered [17].517

3. Close liaison between the neuromuscular, car-518

diac, anaesthetic and respiratory services is519

essential and should take into account the520

patient’s respiratory status prior to surgery, the521

magnitude (Minor, Moderate, Major) of the522

planned surgery and the patient’s likely require-523

ment for analgesia with respiratory depressant524

effects post-operatively. Patients can be divided525

into the following levels of dependency: Tra-526

cheostomy ventilated, Non-invasive ventilation527

(NIV)-dependent (>12 hours per day NIV use),528

NIV overnight, not receiving NIV. The peri-529

operative management in these situations is530

very different but in general, the first group is531

managed perioperatively with their usual tra-532

cheostomy ventilation. Patients on non-invasive533

ventilation prior to surgery require the input of534

the respiratory team. Usual practice would be to535

extubate the patient at the end of surgery directly536

onto NIV and continue this until the patient is537

fully awake and comfortable. NIV should then538

continue as normal post-operatively. The situa-539

tion in patients who are not currently ventilated540

also requires close liaison between specialties. 541

There are inconsistent data to suggest that in 542

scoliosis surgery complications are higher in 543

patients with an FVC < 30% predicted [18–22]. 544

Usual practice would be to offer periopera- 545

tive NIV to these patients with a set up some 546

days or weeks prior to surgery to enable accli- 547

matisation to NIV and direct extubation onto 548

NIV following surgery to continue over the first 549

post-operative nights. Previous guidance has 550

suggested that patients with an FVC < 50% pre- 551

dicted should be considered for perioperative 552

NIV [19], however, this would depend upon 553

the magnitude of surgery and the requirement 554

for analgesia with respiratory depressant effects 555

post-operatively. 556

4. Nutritional status should be assessed prior to 557

any procedure requiring GA. 558

5. When taking consent people with DMD should 559

be made aware that GA or PS can be associated 560

with a significant deterioration in respiratory 561

status necessitating increased care require- 562

ments and therefore decreased autonomy. 563

Specifically, patients who are NIV-dependent 564

pre-operatively should be counselled about the 565

possibility of respiratory failure and require- 566

ment for tracheostomy ventilation following 567

major surgery. Patients should have access to 568

adequate support preoperatively to help decide 569

which surgical management option is right for 570

them. 571

Intraoperative Care 572

Drugs 573

1. Suxamethonium is absolutely contra-indicated 574

due to the risk of hyperkalaemic cardiac arrest 575

as well as triggering rhabdomyolysis [23]. 576

2. Volatile anaesthetic agents have been associ- 577

ated with Anaesthesia-Induced Rhabdomyoly- 578

sis (AIR) which is clinically and pathologically 579

distinct from Malignant Hyperpyrexia (MH) 580

[24]. There are case series of complications 581

relating to rhabdomyolysis with the use of 582

volatile anaesthetic agents including cardiac 583

arrest. However, the majority of these reported 584

patients were under the age of 8 years [24]. 585

There are fewer reports of adverse outcomes 586

at older ages which may be due to the reduc- 587

tion in muscle mass. The effect of steroids 588

on these reports remains to be determined. It 589
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is rare in specialist centres not to have the590

expertise to manage DMD patients with total591

intravenous anaesthesia which would be the592

recommended practice. There may be certain593

situations where volatile anaesthesia may be594

useful such as the management of a difficult595

airway. A careful assessment of risks of, and596

alternatives to, volatile anaesthesia should be597

undertaken. If its use is considered unavoid-598

able, once the airway is secured, the anaesthesia599

should be changed to an intravenous tech-600

nique and the administration of volatile agent601

stopped.602

3. Non-depolarising muscle relaxants are often603

not required during GA in DMD patients.604

Their use in DMD patients is associated with605

a prolonged duration of neuromuscular block606

[24—27]. However, the use of sugammadex607

to achieve complete reversal of profound neu-608

romuscular block induced by rocuronium has609

been reported in a patient with DMD [28].610

4. Many patients with DMD receive long term611

steroids and these should be given periopera-612

tively and augmented during major surgery.613

Airway management614

Airway management during GA has been suc-615

cessfully managed with endotracheal intubation,616

Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA) and face mask.617

Endotracheal intubation remains the commonest618

technique due to the better control of minute ven-619

tilation. LMA use during gastrostomy formation is620

associated with a significant failure rate [29].621

For PS, NIV has been used safely in patients on622

chronic NIV for diverse procedures, but its use has623

been most frequently investigated in patients under-624

going gastrostomy formation [30]. It is a safe and625

effective technique but experience from specialist626

teams is that air leak during endoscopic gastrostomy627

formation is a significant problem and requires care-628

ful interface selection and monitoring as for a GA.629

Regional anaesthesia630

An expanding area of anaesthetic practice has been631

Regional Anaesthesia (RA). The successful use of632

RA (either neuroaxial or peripheral nerve blocks) has633

been reported either as a sole technique or combined634

with GA in ophthalmic, distal limb and orchidopexy635

procedures [31–33]. Consideration should be given to 636

these techniques for intraoperative management and 637

for postoperative analgesia. 638

Cardiac output monitoring 639

Invasive arterial pressure monitoring is recom- 640

mended for all but the most minor of procedures. 641

In procedures where significant blood loss is antic- 642

ipated, cardiac output monitoring is frequently used 643

to guide fluid requirements and replacement. 644

Practical considerations 645

Practical considerations for the anaesthetist 646

include difficulty with intravenous access and with 647

positioning of patients who may have significant joint 648

contractures. 649

Postoperative 650

Respiratory management 651

NIV has a well-established role in the treatment of 652

perioperative respiratory failure both in general set- 653

tings [34] in patients with DMD undergoing spinal 654

surgery [22] and in a cohort of patients with diverse 655

conditions on chronic NIV undergoing multiple dif- 656

ferent surgeries [34]. Early extubation is safe and 657

practical following scoliosis surgery and should be 658

the standard of care [18]. 659

Although there are no data for the routine postop- 660

erative use of MI-E perioperatively, the treatment is 661

well-tolerated [35] and has been shown to reduce hos- 662

pitalisation rates and pulmonary morbidity in DMD 663

patients [36]. Patients with a PCF < 270l/min may 664

benefit from postoperative use of MI-E therapy and 665

preoperative training in its use. 666

All DMD patients undergoing GA or PS should be 667

managed post-operatively in a critical care or high 668

dependency setting for respiratory monitoring [35, 669

37]. 670

Fasting 671

Prolonged fasting should be avoided in patients 672

with DMD. Acute ketoacidosis has been reported 673

in DMD patients with intercurrent illness even after 674

only short periods of fasting [38]. Close monitoring 675

and liaison with dietetic services is advised. If keto- 676

sis occurs an intravenous (IV) infusion of dextrose 677

should be commenced [38]. 678
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Key points

• Patients requiring general anaesthesia should
be managed in centres with expertise in the
care of adults with DMD

• In the emergency setting where transfer is not
possible, advice should be sought from a spe-
cialist centre

• There should be close liaison between the sur-
gical, anaesthetic and respiratory teams

• There should always be a pre-anaesthetic
assessment which should assess:

• airway (mouth opening), cardiac status
(ECHO/ cMRI) and respiratory status

• At the time of consent patients must be
informed of the risk of requiring long-term
NIV or tracheostomy post procedure

• Suxamethonium is absolutely contraindicated
• A total intravenous anaesthetic technique is

preferred due to the risk of anaesthetic induced
rhabdomyolysis with volatile agents

• Non-depolarising muscle relaxants are not
usually necessary and should be fully reversed
before the end of anaesthesia

• Invasive arterial pressure monitoring is recom-
mended

• Early extubation onto NIV should be planned
• Prolonged fasting can result in ketosis, a dex-

trose infusion should be considered

679

Cardiac management of adults with DMD680

This guidance builds on international standards of681

care [1–3] and the 238th International ENMC work-682

shop for cardiac care [5] and has been adapted with683

an emphasis on the adult with DMD thus broad-684

ening the treatment options described in the SOC685

required to manage more advanced disease. Devel-686

opment of cardiomyopathy affects all DMD patients687

and most will have an established cardiomyopathy688

by 18 years of age [39]. Cardiomyopathy is one of689

the leading causes of morbidity and mortality [40].690

Adults with DMD should be seen at least annually691

by a cardiologist with experience in the manage-692

ment of neuromuscular cardiomyopathy to monitor693

heart function, optimise drug therapies and provide694

feedback to patients. To achieve best long-term sur-695

vival it is critical for paediatric and adult cardiology696

teams to liaise and agree thresholds for starting heart697

treatments, the drugs to be used and protocols for698

dosing. Cardiac care in adulthood cannot compen- 699

sate for treatments not deployed appropriately prior 700

to transition from pediatric services. 701

Assessment of cardiac symptoms in non- 702

ambulatory DMD adults is often difficult and 703

limited. Even when left ventricular dysfunction 704

is severely reduced, most patients remain asymp- 705

tomatic and when heart failure ensues, symptoms 706

are often non-specific with anorexia, abdominal 707

pain and fatigue more often than shortness of 708

breath predominating. Therefore, treatment and dose 709

optimisation should not be based on the presence or 710

absence of symptoms but needs to be guided by the 711

serial results of cardiac imaging investigations. 712

Annual assessment by a cardiologist with imag- 713

ing such as echocardiogram (echo) or cMRI should 714

be undertaken, cMRI is the test of choice because 715

it is better able to identify sub-clinical myocardial 716

fibrosis at an early stage [5]. However, cMRI may 717

be technically difficult in the adult patient and image 718

quality reduced due to artefact from metallic spinal 719

rods and inability of patients to lie flat for the duration 720

of the scan. N-Terminal pro-Brain Natriuetic Peptide 721

(BNP) measurement seems only to become elevated 722

in patients with DMD with the onset of cardiac fail- 723

ure. As such, it is not clinically useful in monitoring 724

the progression of ventricular dysfunction in these 725

adults. 726

There is evidence to support the early initiation of 727

an Angiotensin Converting Enzyme-inhibitor (ACEi) 728

can reduce the rate of decline of cardiac function. Cur- 729

rent clinical practice recommends empiric initiation 730

of an ACEi prophylactically from 10 years of age 731

and/or at a younger age when abnormalities are first 732

detected on cardiac imaging [1, 5, 41–43]. A prospec- 733

tive randomised placebo-controlled trial in DMD 734

patients showed that the mineralocorticoid recep- 735

tor blocker, eplerenone, further reduces the rate of 736

decline of cardiac function when added to ACEi ther- 737

apy and its initiation is recommended in addition in 738

patients with cardiac dysfunction [44]. Beta-blockers 739

are also appropriate to slow sinus tachycardia and 740

later when there is evidence of left ventricular sys- 741

tolic dysfunction because of their generic benefits in 742

heart failure of diverse etiologies. However, evidence 743

to support the use of a beta-blocker prophylactically 744

in the early stages before the appearance of systolic 745

dysfunction is lacking. 746

Therefore, the most evidence-based regime for 747

managing cardiomyopathy in DMD adults is the 748

combination of an ACE-inhibitor (ACEi), mineralo- 749

corticoid inhibitor (eplerenone / spironolactone) and 750
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beta blocker (BB) [41]. Most patients are likely to751

be already taking some or all of these medications752

before transitioning to adult services. However, doses753

will need to be optimised in line with patient size,754

weight and age changes over time thereafter. This755

three-drug combination is generally well tolerated.756

Up-titration of doses may be limited by low blood757

pressure in DMD patients, which appears to be preva-758

lent [44]. Renal function should be monitored with759

U&E and Cystatin C, especially, with the combina-760

tion of an ACE-inhibitor and eplerenone [45, 46].761

Patients need to be warned specifically about the762

need to always maintain an adequate fluid intake to763

avoid hypovolaemia, and especially so during peri-764

ods of intercurrent illness [45, 46]. Renal failure765

due to acute kidney injury may occur in patients766

following addition of a diuretic to ACEi in the767

presence of dehydration [47]. Pragmatically, vene-768

section is often difficult and may lead to delayed769

monitoring.770

Unlike in most other forms of cardiomyopa-771

thy, glucocorticoid steroid therapy, used for skeletal772

muscle strengthening, delays the onset of cardiomy-773

opathy by an average of two years. However, their774

role in treatment of cardiomyopathy in steroid-naïve775

patients is not advocated [48].776

Ivabradine may be used in selected DMD patients777

to slow sinus heart rate, particularly when a BB is778

contraindicated (such as in severe asthma) or as an779

adjunct to low dose BB when usual doses are not780

tolerated. The aim is to achieve a heart rate of between781

50–70bpm as recommended in current heart failure782

guidelines. The evidence for use of ivabradine in this783

patient population is limited with only small trials784

showing some benefits [49].785

The combination of sacubitril/valsartan786

(‘Entresto’) has been shown to confer signif-787

icant symptomatic and survival benefits over788

conventional ACE-inhibitor therapies in patients789

with severe systolic dysfunction of other aetiologies790

although dosing may be limited by hypotension [50].791

Currently, both Entresto and very recently licenced792

newer agents (SGLT2 inhibitors) [51] the utility and793

tolerability in patients with DMD are unknown, but794

it may be considered in selected patients.795

Cardiac arrhythmias in DMD796

Atrial and ventricular arrhythmias may occur797

in DMD-related cardiomyopathy including atrial798

fibrillation or flutter with tachycardia which may799

aggravate pre-existing ventricular dysfunction. Treat-800

ment should be the same as for other causes of 801

these arrhythmias in patients with other disorders 802

who have similar degrees of LV dysfunction. Slowing 803

ventricular response rates is important in prevent- 804

ing acute deterioration in LV function, culminating 805

in overt heart failure symptoms [52, 53]. Although 806

procedurally challenging, catheter ablation may be 807

undertaken safely in adults with DMD with appro- 808

priate anaesthetic and respiratory support. Similarly, 809

direct-current cardioversion may be indicated to 810

restore sinus rhythm in those with atrial fibrillation 811

precipitated by an intercurrent illness. 812

In adults with DMD, ventricular arrhythmias tend 813

to track with the degree of LV systolic dysfunc- 814

tion. As such their impact on overall survival is 815

unclear. Sudden unexpected deaths are described in 816

patients with DMD but the extent to which they are 817

attributable to arrhythmias is currently unclear and 818

in need of further study. When sudden death occurs 819

in an adult patient with advanced DMD it could be 820

explained by profound bradycardia due to unheralded 821

AV-block with ventricular stand-still, sustained ven- 822

tricular tachycardia/fibrillation, pulseless electrical 823

disease or pulmonary embolus [5, 54–56]. 824

Cardiac devices in DMD 825

Implantable cardioverter-defibrillators (ICD) are 826

indicated in patients with DMD who present with 827

sustained ventricular tachycardia or who have sur- 828

vived cardiac arrest [57, 58]. However, the benefit 829

of prophylactic ICD insertion when there is severely 830

reduced left ventricular function has not been estab- 831

lished [59]. In addition, there is risk of complications 832

at the time of device implant due to need for seda- 833

tion or general anaesthesia and the extent of chest 834

deformity, which increases the occurrence of pneu- 835

mothorax, lead dislodgment, bleeding at access sites 836

and infection [60]. Therefore, ICD use in adults 837

with DMD should only be considered after thought- 838

ful consideration and detailed discussion with the 839

patient - involving carers / family. Ideally patients 840

should be assessed and undergo operative inter- 841

vention in high volume centres by an experienced 842

operator. 843

Cardiac resynchronisation therapy with or without 844

defibrillator capability (CRTP/D) should be con- 845

sidered in accordance with established guidelines, 846

although the evidence for benefit in the context of 847

DMD is only by extrapolation from randomised tri- 848

als in cardiomyopathy of other aetiologies [61]. A 849

registry of ICD or CRTP/D device implants in adults 850
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with DMD would help inform best practice in the851

long term.852

Advanced heart failure treatment with mechani-853

cal support and heart transplantation is a theoretical854

option for patients presenting with severe heart fail-855

ure. However, because of concomitant respiratory and856

skeletal muscle weakness, in practice, patients with857

DMD will rarely be assessed as eligible for these858

therapies. However, a small number with milder inter-859

mediate (BDMD) phenotypes have been transplanted860

in the USA.861

Anticoagulation for systemic thrombo-embolic862

prophylaxis may be considered in patients with atrial863

tachyarrhythmias and in those with severe left ven-864

tricular systolic dysfunction to reduce their risk865

systemic thrombo-embolus. Those considered at par-866

ticular risk of venous thrombosis with pulmonary867

embolism may also warrant anticoagulation. The use868

of novel oral anticoagulants (NOAC) is preferable to869

vitamin K antagonists for patient convenience, ease of870

dosing and to reduce the need for repeated INR (inter-871

national normalized ratio) checking needed with872

warfarin.873

Finally, timely initiation and optimisation of NIV874

is also supportive for the heart in DMD patients and875

is a key part of the overall strategy for improving876

cardiac outcomes cardiac outcomes [55].877

Specific drugs & doses878

There is lack of evidence on most appropriate doses879

of cardio-active medications to use in the early early880

subclinical stages of DMD-cardiomyopathy. At the881

stage, cardiac fibrosis may be seen on cMRI, global882

systolic function is usually still within the normal883

range. Studies on prophylactic use of ACE- inhibitors884

in this patients’ population have left dosing to the885

discretion of the clinicians. However, by extrapola-886

tion from the results from heart failure studies, it887

seems logical to up-titrate the doses to the maximum888

tolerated to achieve better results. For patients with889

reduced systolic function, generic guidelines for use890

of drugs blocking the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone891

system and beta-blockade in heart failure of com-892

moner etiologies are appropriate. Drugs should be893

initiated and up-titrated as tolerated [62–67]. There894

is need for more experience in using sacubritil/895

Valsartan, in place of either an ACEi or Angiotensin-896

receptor blocker and/or SGLT2 inhibitors in patients897

with DMD cardiomyopathy to make recommenda-898

tions.899

Key points:

• All patients should have annual cardiologist
follow up with assessment of cardiac function
by ECHO or cMRI.

• cMRI should be considered at baseline to
detect early pre-clinical cardiac involvement
and guide treatment

• Combinations of ACEi, beta blockers and
mineralocorticoid inhibitors slow the rate of
decline in cardiac function in DMD

• All patients should have been started on treat-
ment before transition, but if not, treatment
with ACEi, beta-blocker should be started, a
mineralocorticoid inhibitor should be initiated
in patients with systolic dysfunction. Doses
should be up-titrated to the maximum tolerated

• Careful attention to fluid intake and regu-
lar monitoring of renal function is important,
especially, during intercurrent illness and if
adding a loop diuretic.

900

Renal and bladder management 901

Renal function can be compromised in adults with 902

DMD, usually as a result of progressive cardiac fail- 903

ure and its treatment [56, 57]. Renal dysfunction 904

is associated with a poor prognosis with 14% all- 905

mortality from acute renal failure in DMD and was 906

first reported in Japanese patients [68]. There is no 907

specific guidance for managing renal complications 908

in DMD in the published literature including interna- 909

tional SOC [1–3]. The National Institute of Clinical 910

Excellence (NICE) adult chronic heart failure guide- 911

lines recommend regular monitoring of renal function 912

[56] as renal failure is an independent risk factor for 913

mortality and adverse cardiovascular event in adults 914

with heart failure [69]. 915

Risk factors 916

Cardiac dysfunction and its treatment with ACEi, 917

beta blockers and diuretics impact on end organ 918

function. Patients with DMD have additional risk 919

factors including reduced fluid intake, and steroid 920

side effects [1]. Braat et al prospectively identified a 921

progressive decline in GFR in DMD children and ado- 922

lescents with increasing age [70]. Chronic untreated 923

hypertension is another risk factor in corticosteroid 924

treated patients, in one series, 50% patients had a 925

non-dipping BP profile (nocturnal decrease < 10% 926
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of daytime BP) [60]. Hypertension and non-dipping927

blood pressure support the hypothesis that the renin-928

angiotensin aldosterone system is active in DMD929

[71]. Reports of renal failure in DMD demonstrate930

common features including heart failure, chronic931

decreased fluid intake and prolonged use of diuretics932

[72–75]. Non-ambulatory DMD patients are at risk933

of reduced kidney perfusion, which leads to pre-renal934

failure. In adults with DMD, normally the serum crea-935

tinine is very low as a consequence of very low muscle936

bulk. Thus, in DMD patients when there is renal937

impairment, the serum urea is markedly raised and the938

creatinine increases significantly above the baseline939

value for that patient, although it is still most likely to940

be within the normal range. This is due to the very low941

serum creatinine levels normally seen in DMD. As a942

consequence, Cystatin C is a useful additional test for943

detecting early renal impairment in DMD [73–75].944

Anaemia (normocytic, normochromic) often accom-945

panies kidney failure and should always trigger946

investigation of renal function [76].947

Monitoring full blood count and renal function948

using urea and electrolytes (U&E) and Cystatin C at949

least annually is recommended for all DMD adults.950

If an abnormal result is found, then a Glomerular951

Filtration Rate (GFR) scan and urgent referral to a952

consultant nephrologist is recommended.953

Anaemia is associated with renal failure and the954

effect can be cumulative due to increased cardiac955

workload and renal hypoperfusion, some patients956

may require treatment with erythropoietin. Encour-957

aging adequate fluid intake in all DMD patients is958

important to maintain renal perfusion [68].959

Acute gout occurred in one adult patient belong-960

ing to the network who was known to have severe961

end stage cardiac failure (ejection fraction 10%)962

and renal impairment (Cystatin C 2.2 mg/l, normal963

range < 1.0 mg/l). He presented acutely to Accident964

and Emergency with a painful swollen knee and sub-965

sequently elbow. He had raised inflammatory markers966

and serum urate was 1000umol/l (normal range967

200–430 umol/l). Management included corticos-968

teroids during the acute phase followed by allopurinol969

once the symptoms had settled. Hyperuricaemia and970

gout were thought to have been caused by a com-971

bination of diuretic treatment and renal impairment972

secondary to cardiac failure.973

Renal calculi974

Renal calculi can be a troublesome problem975

affecting about 10% adults with DMD [77]. They976

probably occur secondary to increased urinary cal- 977

cium excretion, although measurement of urine 978

calcium creatinine ratio is impossible due to the low 979

muscle mass and low serum creatine level. Patients 980

affected with renal calculi may experience pain and 981

hydronephrosis necessitating analgesia and drainage 982

with nephrostomy, which in turn poses additional 983

risks for the adult with DMD. Voluntarily limiting 984

oral fluid intake is not uncommon in older DMD 985

patients. It is important to assess fluid intake at every 986

clinic visit and to encourage the patient to drink 1-2 987

litres of fluid each day. Currently, there is insufficient 988

evidence to support the use annual renal ultrasound 989

to screen for calculi. 990

Bladder dysfunction 991

Bladder dysfunction is also reported amongst peo- 992

ple with DMD and can be a distressing symptom. 993

A questionnaire survey showed that some patients 994

had symptoms of daytime incontinence, urinary fre- 995

quency, urgency, nocturnal enuresis, nocturia, stress 996

incontinence and urinary hesitancy [78]. Urodynamic 997

studies showed a small capacity, hyperreflexic blad- 998

der and detrusor sphincter dyssynergia [79]. Detailed 999

history and examination are important to exclude 1000

other causes of urinary dysfunction. Postural changes 1001

may help with voiding, some patients reported that 1002

using a neoprene strap to reduce their lumbar lordosis 1003

helped them to micturate. If symptoms are suggestive 1004

of detrusor hyperreflexia, a pre and post micturition 1005

bladder ultrasound to ensure complete bladder emp- 1006

tying and a trial of oxybutynin or a similar medication 1007

can be considered. The use of chronic indwelling 1008

catheterisation has been practised for some patients, 1009

although infection and leakage may be troublesome. 1010

Key points

• Baseline serum creatinine is usually very low
in DMD

• Annual monitoring of renal function is recom-
mended (urea, electrolytes and Cystatin C). In
renal failure, urea and Cystatin C will be abnor-
mally raised. Creatinine will be raised above
baseline but is likely to be within the normal
range

• Anaemia may be a sign of renal failure
• Consider gout due to hyperuricaemia in the

context of acute joint swelling in patients on
diuretic treatment for heart failure
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• Renal calculi are common in DMD, measuring
urinary calcium:creatinine ratio is not helpful
due to the low serum creatinine levels

• Ensure all adult DMD patients have adequate
fluid intake

• Consider treatment with medication such as
oxybutynin or tolderodine for symptoms of
sphincter dyssinergia

• Postural manoeuvres to reduce the lordosis
may help with voiding

1011

NUTRITION AND GI COMPLICATIONS1012

As outlined in the international SOC [1–3], weight1013

and nutrition should be assessed every 6–12 months1014

in adults with DMD. Those patients on long term1015

corticosteroid treatment are at risk of obesity leading1016

to increased problems with metabolic syndrome and1017

obstructive sleep apnoea. In addition, obesity makes1018

transferring and hoisting more difficult. Regular1019

dietetic advice on weight management is important1020

[1]. Where there is metabolic syndrome, treatment1021

with metformin may be considered [80]. On the1022

other hand, while obesity is a problem in children1023

and younger adults, most adult patients are likely1024

to develop dysphagia and difficulty in chewing, this1025

in combination with not being able to self-feed can1026

result in marked weight loss and cachexia [81].1027

Cachexia may increase the risk of infection and1028

pressure areas and may be associated with a worse1029

outcome. Thus, regular weight monitoring, assess-1030

ment of swallowing and oral intake is essential.1031

Referral for assessment by a speech and language1032

therapist and dietitian should be made if the patient1033

is losing weight or reporting dysphagia. Ideally such1034

therapists should be embedded within the clinical1035

team, to facilitate early identification and intervention1036

for these complications.1037

The patient support group, DMD Pathfinders has1038

developed an advice guide to managing nutrition1039

which includes daily living tips and recipes to help1040

people with DMD in various stages of dysphagia:1041

(https://dmdpathfinders.org.uk/resources/advice-1042

guides/).1043

Recurrent weight loss requires input from a dieti-1044

tian and if weight cannot be maintained with or1045

without dietary supplements a percutaneous gastros-1046

tomy (PEG) should be considered and discussed with1047

the patient and his family [82, 83]. Where there1048

has been significant weight loss, a careful program1049

to prevent ‘re-feeding syndrome’ is essential [84]. 1050

Re-feeding syndrome, which is not described in the 1051

standards of care [1–3], is a potentially lethal com- 1052

plication caused by shifts in fluids and electrolytes 1053

in a cachectic patient being treated with enteral or 1054

parenteral nutrition. This regimen of care should be 1055

carefully co-ordinated by a gastroenterologist and 1056

expert dietitian. 1057

Adults with DMD have significant GI dysmotility 1058

and, as a consequence, frequently experience consti- 1059

pation and abdominal bloating that may be so severe 1060

that it can be life-threatening and impact on breath- 1061

ing and ventilation. Constipation may also result in 1062

painful anal fissures that have a significant impact 1063

upon quality of life. Constipation may also lead to 1064

diverticulitis and diverticular abscesses. Thus, treat- 1065

ing and avoiding constipation is very important in the 1066

management of adults with DMD, it is a symptom that 1067

is frequently overlooked [96, 97]. 1068

Chronic mild abdominal bloating can sometimes 1069

improve with dietary measures by avoiding cer- 1070

tain foods such as gluten, onions, beans, pulses etc. 1071

[80]. Recurrent severe bloating with abdominal pain 1072

should be investigated with abdominal X Ray to 1073

exclude volvulus which has been reported in adults 1074

with DMD) [98–100]. Episodic abdominal bloating 1075

may result from small intestinal bacterial overgrowth 1076

(SIBO), which can be identified with a breath test and 1077

treated with antibiotics. Identifying SIBO may need 1078

the input of a gastroenterologist or expert clinician 1079

[91]. Gaseous distension may be helped by venting 1080

via the gastrostomy tube or with a rectal ‘flatus’ tube, 1081

the latter of which needs to be inserted with caution 1082

[92]. Regular osmotic laxatives, such as macrogol, 1083

should be considered early on, with or without the 1084

addition of a stimulant such as senna or bisacodyl. 1085

Enemas should be used with caution in the frail 1086

cachectic patient, but suppositories may be used to 1087

improve voiding without needing to strain. Currently 1088

there is no evidence to support colonic irrigation or 1089

stoma formation to treat constipation in DMD, both of 1090

which potentially carry a high risk to the adult patient. 1091

Pilonidal sinus has also been reported amongst 1092

the network patients and may lead to osteomyelitis. 1093

Increased hair growth, poor hygiene and sweating due 1094

to rubber wheelchair cushions have been suggested 1095

as possible causes. 1096

Gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR) may cause 1097

unpleasant symptoms in some patients, especially 1098

those on corticosteroid treatment who are obese 1099

and also in those with scoliosis, the use of pos- 1100

itive pressure ventilation may also increase the 1101

https://dmdpathfinders.org.uk/resources/advice-guides/
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risk of GOR [91]. In addition, patients with DMD1102

have slowed gastric emptying, which may worsen1103

over time and symptoms may be similar to GOR1104

including abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and a1105

feeling of fullness. Management may include: low1106

fat diet, avoiding meals immediately before recum-1107

bency, frequent small meals, sleeping more upright1108

and prokinetic drugs (paying attention to the poten-1109

tial QT prolongation effect of some of these) and low1110

volume PEG feeds and flushes. When severe, jeju-1111

nal feeding may be required. Antacids with aginate1112

(such as peptic or gaviscon) can be helpful to relieve1113

symptoms- they can sometimes alter bowel func-1114

tion, which should be treated as appropriate. Blocking1115

acid with H2 receptor antagonists and proton pump1116

inhibitors is an option, but the possible long term1117

adverse effects have not been fully explored such as1118

the increased risk of fractures due to osteoporosis1119

[81] and the former are difficult to prescribe now.1120

For those patients taking corticosteroids, a gastro-1121

protective preparation should be used.1122

Key points

• GI symptoms are common in adults with
DMD, actively treat and prevent consti-
pation

• Weight management includes preventing both
obesity and cachexia, involve a dietitian and
speech and language specialist

• Consider Metformin for obese patients with
metabolic syndrome

• Re-feeding syndrome following significant
weight loss can be fatal, there should be a plan
in place to prevent this when feeding support
is initiated.

• Abdominal bloating can be life threatening,
consider venting via gastric and rectal tubes,
inserted with caution

• Certain dietary measures can decrease abdom-
inal bloating

• Consider prokinetic agents for gastro-
oesophageal reflux

1123

Corticosteroid management, endocrine and bone1124

health1125

The adult DMD population is heterogeneous1126

including patients who are: a) steroid naive (defined1127

as either no treatment or treatment < 1 year), b) pre- 1128

viously steroid treated but discontinued (>1 year 1129

treatment) and c) those still taking steroids either 1130

daily or intermittently (10 days on 10 days off). If the 1131

DMD adult has benefitted from steroid treatment- as 1132

evidenced by comparison with age-matched steroid 1133

naïve peers, and benefit continues to outweigh poten- 1134

tial harms, the patient should be given the choice to 1135

continue treatment. Such benefits might include: bet- 1136

ter muscle function (as evidenced by: ability to walk, 1137

stand, crawl or sit without support), positive effect on 1138

upper limb function and preservation of respiratory 1139

and cardiac function. 1140

Adult patients who are taking steroids are at risk 1141

of steroid related complications that require regu- 1142

lar monitoring which, as outlined in the standards of 1143

care [1–3] include: hypertension, cataracts, glucose 1144

intolerance, obesity, infections, short stature, friable 1145

skin, GI and bowel perforation and pubertal delay due 1146

to hypogonadism, osteoporosis, adrenal insufficiency 1147

and fat embolism as a consequence of osteoporotic 1148

fractures. If these complications outweigh any per- 1149

ceived benefit in the adult patient, then the patient 1150

should be given the option to wean and stop steroid 1151

treatment. Weaning should be done very slowly and 1152

the patient warned that he is at risk for adrenal insuf- 1153

ficiency for at least 12 months post weaning. 1154

Adult DMD patients on steroids who develop Her- 1155

pes Zoster infections should be treated promptly with 1156

oral or IV acyclovir. 1157

Bone health 1158

These consensus guidelines on bone health are 1159

adapted from the ENMC 236th workshop on bone 1160

protection in DMD [4] and the international stan- 1161

dards of care [1–3]. Actively manging bone health is 1162

important for all DMD patients. Fractures are com- 1163

mon in those who remain on corticosteroid therapy, 1164

although muscle weakness itself is also a risk factor 1165

for poor bone health. Long bone fracture prevention 1166

is important because of the risk of fat embolism syn- 1167

drome (FES), a rare life-threatening complication so 1168

far described in paediatric DMD patients. Sudden 1169

onset of breathlessness, cyanosis, rash, and confu- 1170

sion occurring soon after long bone fracture should 1171

raise suspicion of FES which requires urgent critical 1172

care [93]. 1173

All patients should be regularly monitored in con- 1174

junction with a metabolic bone specialist. The inter- 1175

national SOC recommend that patients on long term 1176

steroid treatment should be assessed annually for 1177

symptoms and signs of steroid induced osteoporosis 1178
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with a lateral spine imaging and DXA scan [1],1179

although lateral spine imaging should be prioritized.1180

There are however challenges in performing bone1181

monitoring investigations in the adult population.1182

Lateral thoracolumbar spine imaging aims to iden-1183

tify vertebral fractures which are very common in1184

DMD, especially in those treated with steroids. The1185

presence of vertebral fracture signifies significant1186

bone fragility and when present, treatment with bone1187

protective therapies (such as a bisphosphonate) is1188

indicated, regardless of the bone mineral density. Lat-1189

eral spine imaging can be conducted using standard1190

x rays of the thoracic and lumbar spines or with Ver-1191

tebral Fracture Assessment (VFA) using DXA. Back1192

pain, in particular lower back pain, is very common1193

in adults with DMD [94] which may be due to rea-1194

sons other than fracture. However, any new and severe1195

back pain including in those who are not on corticos-1196

teroid should prompt imaging of the spine to look for1197

presence of vertebral fractures. In patients with new1198

and severe back pain, consideration of other modal-1199

ities of imaging the spine (for example CT or MRI)1200

maybe needed to diagnose or rule out vertebral frac-1201

tures if x-rays are normal, as x-ray imaging may not1202

be of sufficient quality in adults with DMD due to1203

significantly osteopenic appearance of bones on x-1204

rays and/ or due to scoliosis. Lateral spine imaging1205

and DXA is problematic in adults with metal instru-1206

mentation for scoliosis and should be individualized.1207

DXA bone density scans of the hips may give some1208

information but may often not be feasible in these1209

adults as contractures make positioning required for1210

the scans extremely challenging. The majority of men1211

with DMD on corticosteroids treatment have varying1212

degrees of short stature. This impact on interpreta-1213

tion of DXA bone density and requires adjustment1214

for size. Height measurement is a challenge in these1215

adults, and size adjustment of DXA bone density is1216

not routinely performed in adult DXA services. DXA1217

monitoring is needed if the patient is on bone protec-1218

tive therapies like Bisphosphonate but it is anticipated1219

that an individualized plan should be made in con-1220

junction with a metabolic bone specialist.1221

A vitamin D supplement should be given to all1222

patients. Serum 25OH Vitamin D should be checked1223

annually and levels maintained above 50 nmol/L,1224

anecdotally, most paediatric DMD clinics try to main-1225

tain the level above 75nmol/l, although there is no1226

evidence from trials. Attention should be paid to1227

dietary calcium to ensure that it is adequate.1228

All patients with a history of low trauma long bone1229

fractures in particular femur and humerus; and those1230

with evidence of vertebral fractures identified on lat- 1231

eral spine imaging even if asymptomatic should be 1232

considered for treatment with bone protective ther- 1233

apies. Options include anti-resorptive therapies with 1234

bisphosphonate (intravenous or oral) and RANK lig- 1235

and antibody, Denosumab (subcutaneous injections); 1236

or anabolic bone protective therapies like Teriparatide 1237

and Romosozumab [4]. There are no published data 1238

on the efficacy of any of these bone protective ther- 1239

apies in adults with DMD; and each may come with 1240

some risks, hence the need for individual discus- 1241

sions with a metabolic bone specialist. Such therapies 1242

should be initiated by a metabolic bone specialist 1243

with input for ongoing monitoring. For all patients 1244

receiving bisphosphonate therapy and RANKL lig- 1245

and antibody therapy, dental hygiene and regular 1246

monitoring is important because of a potential risk 1247

of osteonecrosis of the jaw. 1248

Adrenal insufficiency 1249

Treatment dose higher than Prednisolone 5 mg (or 1250

Deflazacort 6 mg) daily for as short as 4–6 weeks 1251

in adults is known to cause secondary adrenal sup- 1252

pression in adults. All adult men with DMD on 1253

corticosteroid therapy therefore would have sec- 1254

ondary adrenal suppression as they would have been 1255

treated > 10 years by the time they transition to the 1256

adult clinic. It is therefore very important that patients 1257

are counselled on this risk. 1258

Treatment dose of corticosteroid in paediatric 1259

patients with DMD is at least three times higher 1260

than the dose that would cause secondary adrenal 1261

suppression in an adult if used for as short as 4–6 1262

weeks. Therefore, all adult DMD on corticosteroid 1263

therapy have secondary adrenal suppression, which is 1264

potentially life-threatening, as they would have been 1265

treated > 10 years by the time they transition to the 1266

adult clinic. All patients on corticosteroids should 1267

be aware of the risk of an adrenal crisis, which is 1268

potentially life-threatening, and when to seek medical 1269

attention [1, 6]. They should be advised to never allow 1270

their supply of medication to run out nor should they 1271

suddenly stop treatment. An alert should be in place 1272

in the hospital for appropriate steroid cover during 1273

emergencies and surgical procedures. Adult men with 1274

DMD should be encouraged to carry steroid identity 1275

cards or bracelets. 1276

During acute illness or planned surgery, patients 1277

who have been on long-term steroid treatment are 1278

at risk of an adrenal crisis. In the UK guidance 1279

is available via the Society for Endocrinology 1280

[6] in which it is recommended that patients on 1281
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physiological replacement of corticosteroids (e.g.1282

Addison’s Disease) should double their usual1283

steroid dose during periods of illness (such as those1284

requiring antibiotics). However, adults with DMD1285

are on supraphysiological doses of corticosteroid.1286

Almost all men with DMD on corticosteroid will be1287

on doses which are sufficient for mild acute illness.1288

However, it may be advisable to split corticosteroid1289

dosing during acute illness to ensure sufficient cover1290

on a continuous basis. This may be particularly1291

an issue for those on Deflazacort as the plasma1292

elimination half-life is 1.1 to 1.9 hours, with little1293

published information on its biological half-life.1294

The plasma elimination half- life of Prednisolone is1295

approximately 2 to 4 hours, with biological half-life1296

of 18–26 hours. As an example, a man who is nor-1297

mally on Prednisolone 20 mg daily can be advised to1298

take prednisolone 20 mg in the morning and 20 mg1299

in the evening during acute illness. Another option1300

for management of steroids during mild to moderate1301

acute illness is to instruct patients to take oral hydro-1302

cortisone 20 mg 3-4 times a day in addition to usual1303

Prednisolone or Deflazacort dose. It is anticipated1304

that local and national policies should be followed1305

in discussion with the local endocrinology team.1306

In case of vomiting illness, patients should be1307

advised to repeat the oral dose of steroid after one1308

hour. If vomiting continues or the person becomes1309

unwell (particularly if there are symptoms to sug-1310

gest adrenal insufficiency), the patient should be1311

advised to go to hospital. It is recommended that1312

patients should have access to injectable hydrocor-1313

tisone at home for administration prior to going to1314

hospital. Families or carers should be trained to give1315

IM Hydrocortisone 100 mg; alternatively, it can be1316

administered by paramedics.1317

There is often an acute phase response after ini-1318

tial treatment with IV bisphosphonates for steroid1319

induced osteoporosis. It may be wise to increase the1320

usual steroid dose to cover the first infusion.1321

Pubertal delay and hypogonadism1322

One adverse consequence of steroid treatment1323

is pubertal delay and hypogonadism. The major-1324

ity of adolescents on corticosteroids especially daily1325

regime will not commence puberty spontaneously1326

and will require testosterone therapy to aid comple-1327

tion of pubertal development, improve linear growth1328

and restore bone accrual closer to those of a healthy1329

adolescent. Testosterone therapy is discontinued once1330

pubertal development is complete. Some young men1331

with DMD continue to have central hypogonadism 1332

(low testosterone levels, with normal or low LH and 1333

FSH). Untreated this may impact on bone health, 1334

fatigue and energy levels. Monitoring testosterone 1335

levels together with LH and FSH is recommended 1336

at least once every 2 years. Ideally, testosterone lev- 1337

els should be checked in the morning close to 9 1338

am, if possible. Discussion with endocrinologist for 1339

treatment with testosterone therapy is indicated if 1340

low testosterone levels is identified on two occasions 1341

[1], and this should be managed with input from an 1342

endocrinologist. 1343

Glucose intolerance and metabolic syndrome 1344

There is limited but growing research evidence 1345

for abnormal glucose metabolism in DMD adults, 1346

this could be related to corticosteroid treatment and 1347

obesity, but might also be related to loss of muscle 1348

tissue that would otherwise be involved in glucose 1349

metabolism [94]. Clinical assessment should look for 1350

evidence of metabolic syndrome and the finding of 1351

acanthosis nigrans should prompt testing of HbA1 C 1352

and if abnormal appropriate treatment commenced 1353

under the guidance of an endocrinologist. Where 1354

there is evidence of metabolic syndrome metformin 1355

may be prescribed. Acute episodes of normogly- 1356

caemic ketoacidosis have been reported recently in 1357

adult DMD and should be managed with IV flu- 1358

ids [95]. Further prospective natural history data, as 1359

planned by the ANSN will add to our understanding 1360

of these rare metabolic complications in the future. 1361

Key points

• Corticosteroids should be continued if evi-
dence for benefit outweighs risks

• Monitor corticosteroid side effects regularly
• 25OH Vitamin D should be main-

tained > 50nmol/l
• Osteoporosis should be managed by a

metabolic bone specialist
• Fagility fractures should be treated with a Bis-

phosphonate and/or RANK ligand
• All steroid treated patients should have a plan

in place to manage adrenal insufficiency during
acute intercurrent illness

• Testosterone levels should be monitored and
treated when deficient
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Transition1362

The transition process should begin in the1363

pediatric service during adolescence to prepare1364

the young person for adulthood, this is dis-1365

cussed in the international standards of care [1]1366

and there are NICE guidelines which should be1367

followed (https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng43).1368

There should be joint clinics between the pediatric1369

and adult physicians to facilitate a smooth transition1370

and transfer to adult services. There should be a tran-1371

sition coordinator to set goals with the young person1372

and to support them during adolescence and teenage1373

years. The young person should have a voice and1374

be heard. Providing peer support through the service1375

and/or directing the young person to a peer support1376

group via a national charity is also advised.1377

Participation, psychosocial, and palliative Care1378

Comprehensive multidisciplinary care of adults1379

with DMD should include access to therapy services1380

including: physiotherapy, speech and language ther-1381

apy, occupational therapy, clinical psychology and a1382

care advisor. A care advisor or equivalent (such as1383

Clinical Nurse Specialist) can play a major role in1384

supporting participation at all stages of the condi-1385

tion. At times, orthopaedic surgery and chronic pain1386

teams may also need to be involved. Musculoskele-1387

tal pain can a frequent symptom in adults with DMD,1388

strong opioid analgesics may exacerbate constipation1389

and bowel issues. Gabapentin is a useful adjunct and1390

may be considered but early referral to a pain team1391

for localised injections can be very helpful.1392

The role of the care advisor is outlined in Table 11393

Participation in activities of daily living for1394

adults with Duchene muscular dystrophy (DMD)1395

A primary goal of the care of the adult with DMD1396

should be to facilitate participation. Participation1397

is defined as direct engagement in a life situa-1398

tion including activities of personal care, mobility,1399

social relationship, education, recreation and leisure,1400

spirituality and community life. It is considered a1401

measurable outcome of health and is increasingly1402

becoming a key focus of rehabilitation programs [96].1403

For the general neuromuscular population deci-1404

sions about occupation and employment are often1405

dictated by physical function, muscle strength,1406

fatigue and type of neuromuscular condition [97].1407

Not surprisingly, unemployment and social isolation1408

are frequent complaints [98, 99]. Qualitative studies 1409

examining barriers to meaningful occupation in adult 1410

DMD patients indicate lack of support and resources, 1411

social isolation, lack of motivation and depression in 1412

addition to medical challenges [100]. Fatigue, pain 1413

and affective disorders may be more prevalent in the 1414

older DMD population [101] and these likely further 1415

impact upon participation in adulthood. 1416

It is likely there is an interaction between physi- 1417

cal health, psychological factors and societal factors. 1418

For young men with DMD and their families the dis- 1419

ease impacts on all three areas with dramatic changes 1420

in lifestyle and functional performance and increas- 1421

ing loss of physical function and independence. This 1422

follows a pattern observed in younger DMD patients 1423

[102]. 1424

Outcome measures for persons diagnosed with 1425

DMD have, over the years, been mainly focused 1426

on the assessment and monitoring of disease pro- 1427

gression. The emphasis has naturally been to focus 1428

upon features such as muscle strength and contrac- 1429

tures, respiratory and cardiac involvement and other 1430

important medical aspects. However, these clinical 1431

measures may not correlate directly with daily life 1432

activities and quality of life issues which an individ- 1433

ual experiences and aspires towards. There is a need to 1434

establish a more complete assessment of participation 1435

in daily life activities and for disease management to 1436

be examined in the context of valued participation in 1437

real life situations. 1438

To date, this has been studied mainly in the 1439

paediatric DMD population using for example the 1440

Children’s Assessment of Participation and Enjoy- 1441

ment (CAPE) and Paediatrics Quality of Life 1442

Inventory (PedsQL) scales [103] and the ACTIVLIM 1443

questionnaire [104]. Studies in the adult Duchenne 1444

population have used narrative interviews [100, 103], 1445

SF-36 and WHOQOL-BREF [105–107]. Scales used 1446

in the adult population focus predominantly on qual- 1447

ity of life evaluation rather than actual detailed 1448

performance participation. There is a need to assess 1449

these aspects and impact on quality of life in order to 1450

address the needs of adult men with DMD including 1451

to: identify and evaluate scales used in adult patients 1452

with neuromuscular diseases and gain consensus 1453

on which scales to use. Currently available scales 1454

include: MAPA – The Meaningful Activity Partici- 1455

pation Assessment which is a checklist-type survey 1456

of 28 diverse activity items assessing frequency of 1457

participation and degree of personal meaningfulness 1458

experienced with each activity, assessment of pain, 1459

ACTIVLIM, QoL: SF36, WHOQOL-BREF. Assess- 1460

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng43
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Table 1
The role of the care advisor in supporting participation

Activities Specific Actions

MEDICAL Facilitating Referrals
• MDT involved in health care

Care Planning
• Assessment of need to support patients to make decisions/choices
• Formulating individualised care plans – transition, advance, emergency, palliative

Genetic Counselling
• Ensuring that there is appropriate referral, signposting for families to genetic screening
• Support to understand the complications and potential outcomes regarding genetic counselling
• Follow-up support following genetic counselling

Clinics
• NM Advisor to be present at clinics

Hospital Admissions
• Improve patient experience during admission

Discharge Planning
• Liaising with CHC, appropriate level of care to reflect change in needs following admission

Education
• Clinical staff in contact with NM teams in a timely manner
• Education of clinical and therapy staff about NM care
• Co-ordination of care
• Appropriate condition specific info in place – Alert cards, emergency care plans, palliative, etc

SOCIAL CARE Housing
• Identify future need and make appropriate referrals to reduce delays and reduce costs to local

authorities.
• Providing links to expert resources regarding adaptations
• Advice regarding re-housing needs – specific needs around future proofing in accessible home

environment
Respite Care
Personal Health Budgets

• Liaise with providers and commissioners with condition specific info to support provision of
effective care,

Disability Benefits
• Support access to condition specific information to support applications through to tribunal

Higher Education
Disabled Students Grants
Employment

• Advice re work
• Occupational Health
• Access to Work – environmental adaptations

Leisure
• Signposting, assisting with grant applications for specialist equipment and supporting social care

pathway.
SELF-MANAGEMENT Education

• Educate patient, families and carers about condition and early signs, symptoms, parameters
trigger points for seeing medical advice and access to support

THERAPIES Equipment & Technology
• Referrals to Environmental Control
• Assistance with applications for specialist equipment not provided by local authority and NHS

trusts
• Information

PSYCHOSOCIAL Emotional support
• Holistic approach to support family
• Transition to adult services
• At changes of function (respiratory, cardiac, mobility)
• Close links with palliative care services (acute & community). Knowledge of palliative care needs
• End of life – time limited support for carers post bereavement

(Continued)
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Table 1
(Continued)

Activities Specific Actions

TRANSITION Co-ordination
• Co-ordinating healthcare from Paediatric Services to Adult services and not lost
• Support for young people as well as their families and carers
• Capacity
• Safeguarding
• GP

Education
• Education, support and co-ordination for young people as well as their families and carers – using

a framework such as Ready Steady Go.
• Increase independence in managing condition through education

ing factors that impact on participation and quality1461

of life also need to be considered. These include1462

assessing pain, fatigue and mood. The Fatigue Sever-1463

ity Scale is a 9 item scale with good psychometric1464

properties [108]. The Hospital Anxiety and Depres-1465

sion Scale [109] is a well-known screening measure.1466

Higher scores indicate ‘caseness’ for depression or1467

anxiety and warrant further assessment by mental1468

health professional or referral to psychological ther-1469

apies. These measures can be used routinely by care1470

advisors or clinical nurse specialists to flag up indi-1471

viduals who may need further intervention.1472

Psychological Care1473

Evidence for cognitive impairment in young DMD1474

patients is well established [110–113]. Deficits have1475

been reported in verbal and visual memory, work-1476

ing memory, executive function and higher cognitive1477

processes attentional processes. Neuropsychiatric1478

disorders including ADHD, autism or autistic spec-1479

trum disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder1480

(OCD) are also prevalent [114]. Whilst some cog-1481

nitive difficulties may resolve with age [115] there1482

is evidence that difficulties in general information1483

processing persist into adulthood [116] as do autistic1484

traits and/or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder1485

(ADHD) and OCD [117].1486

Psychological disorders such as depression and1487

anxiety are also associated with DMD with rates1488

ranging from 17–29% for depression and/or anxi-1489

ety [118, 119]. Depression and anxiety may become1490

more prevalent in adulthood as the young person1491

grapples with adjustment to a progressing health con-1492

dition [118, 119].1493

Consideration also needs to be given to the impact1494

of these changes on the support system and family.1495

Parents face the burden of providing greater levels of1496

care as well as the social and psychological support 1497

for their children [120]. Assessing carer burden and 1498

the presence of anxiety or depression in parents may 1499

also be helpful. 1500

The adult DMD patient and their family face a 1501

number of challenges from the medical, social and 1502

psychological domains. The interaction of these dif- 1503

ferent factors and how they are managed can have 1504

a bearing on treatment compliance; especially NIV 1505

use and/or cardiac medication which can have life- 1506

threatening complications. 1507

A clinical neuropsychologist (or equivalent) 1508

should be part of the neuromuscular multi- 1509

disciplinary team (MDT) and play a role in screening 1510

and risk assessing individuals where appropriate. 1511

Anti-depressant and anxiolytic medication should be 1512

considered for those people with moderate to severe 1513

symptoms. Referral for psychological intervention 1514

may also be useful. Intervention can range from 1515

individual or group treatment for specific concerns 1516

such as anxiety and/or depression, adjustment. Neu- 1517

ropsychological review should also be considered to 1518

provide a baseline of cognitive function and highlight 1519

weaknesses that may impact on the patient’s ability 1520

to manage educational and work activities as well as 1521

self-care and decisions around their health condition 1522

and treatments. 1523

Palliative care 1524

This is a new group of patients for palliative care 1525

and the trajectory of their condition is not as clear 1526

cut as patients with other life-limiting diseases such 1527

as cancer for example. However, it does fit with the 1528

change in the palliative care ethos with an empha- 1529

sis on patients with non-malignant conditions rather 1530

than cancer and an emphasis on symptom control as 1531

well as end of life care [121]. Any chronic condition, 1532
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particularly when life-limiting, can lead to psycho-1533

logical adjustments and the fear of dying and how1534

that process will happen [122].1535

There is a very limited body of literature on pallia-1536

tive care and ‘End of life’ discussions in adults with1537

DMD and the majority highlight that good quality1538

end of life discussions are not usually held by the1539

clinical team; DMD men may have questions about1540

what the end of life will be like [122]. In one study1541

85% of families had not heard of the palliative care1542

team and hospice care only in 6%. Only 25% had any1543

form of advance care directive document [123].1544

Involving a palliative medicine consultant in1545

patient care is helpful. Palliative medicine consul-1546

tants are often embedded within the hospital setting,1547

where this is not the case a ‘hub and spoke model’1548

with the neuromuscular team should be considered.1549

The palliative medicine consultant can be called upon1550

to help with symptom control and in the utilisation1551

of a local palliative care service. All patients should1552

be able access a palliative care consultant at any1553

time during the course of their condition. Advance1554

care plans in general medical care are now widely1555

used and accepted. The application within DMD is1556

difficult- both for when and how to introduce this1557

topic of discussion and by whom should this discus-1558

sion be initiated. Current experience suggests that it1559

is the team who knows the patient best who should1560

do this. There is also a perception that advance care1561

plans are only about end-of-life discussions when1562

they should be recognised as a means of documenting1563

the patient’s wishes in terms of ‘ceiling of care’ and1564

priorities. A recent review by Hiscock et al revealed1565

that majority of DMD patients die without a formal1566

end of life care plan in place [124]. There appeared to1567

be a shared reluctance of patients, family carers and1568

healthcare professionals to initiate these discussions.1569

Discussing end of life issues is an uncomfortable area1570

for doctor patient discussions, an ENMC workshop1571

on adult DMD care heard from participating peo-1572

ple with DMD that they did not wish to have end of1573

life discussions [125]. On the other hand, in a study1574

by Abbott, young DMD men expressed a desire for1575

clinicians to be proactive in their approach to bring1576

up these topics and discussions [123]. Such discus-1577

sions should always be conducted sensitively, led by1578

the neuromuscular consultant, who knows the patient1579

well, and supported by a specialist nurse, care advisor1580

and/or clinical neuropsychologist.1581

Close liaison with a palliative medicine consultant1582

can really be helpful with ‘symptom control’ manage-1583

ment, especially for those patients with distressing1584

symptoms such as intractable pain, where standard 1585

treatment of secretion management has failed, with- 1586

drawal of NIV at the patient’s request or end stage 1587

cardiomyopathy [124–126]. A traffic light system 1588

is useful to identify those patients that are more at 1589

risk of dying and ensure that timely discussions are 1590

initiated and if reciprocated, the discussion taken fur- 1591

ther [127]. Few adults with DMD access hospice 1592

care, although many would have accessed children’s 1593

respite hospices. Children’s and adult’s hospices are 1594

very different organisations offering different types 1595

of care. Adult palliative care services tend to offer a 1596

managed ‘episode of care’ approach, including ‘hos- 1597

pice at home’ which may provide valuable support 1598

for dying patients. Close collaboration between the 1599

neuromuscular team and palliative care consultant 1600

may be hugely helpful, especially in terms symptom 1601

management in patients with more advanced disease. 1602

Key points

• Depression, anxiety, phobias, OCD and autism
are common in DMD patients

• The multi-disciplinary team should include a
clinical neuropsychologist

• Anxiolytic, anti-depressant therapy and or psy-
chological intervention should be considered
when there are symptoms

• All Adults with DMD should be able to access
a palliative care consultant imbedded within
the hospital setting for symptom control

• It is helpful to discuss an advance care plan to
understand the patient’s wish regarding ceiling
of care and priorities.

• Sensitive discussions should always be sup-
ported by a clinical nurse specialist, care
advisor and or neuropsychologist

1603

SUMMARY 1604

Adults with DMD have complex health needs and 1605

should be seen in centres with experience and exper- 1606

tise in the management of DMD. Adults with DMD 1607

are a growing and heterogeneous population compris- 1608

ing steroid naïve, previously steroid treated and those 1609

currently on steroids (either daily or intermittent), 1610

all patients are at risk of multi-system complications 1611

many of which are potentially treatable. This guid- 1612

ance has been produced to augment, but not replace, 1613

the international standards of care [1–3] and other 1614
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management guidelines [4–6] specifically taking into1615

account the complex medical needs of the adult DMD1616

patient. There are areas where natural history data and1617

research are lacking and further research is required,1618

the Adult North Star Database will provide data in1619

years to come.1620

Adults with DMD on corticosteroids require proac-1621

tive management to mitigate against the on-going1622

complications of steroids and the need to initiate NIV1623

is likely to be delayed in this group. There is no evi-1624

dence that starting steroids in adults is beneficial,1625

however, stopping steroids should only be considered1626

when side-effects outweigh benefit or if the patient1627

chooses to discontinue. All patients require regu-1628

lar monitoring of respiratory function and screening1629

for nocturnal hypoventilation. Patients on steroids1630

are also at risk of obstructive sleep apnoea. Cardiac1631

function should be monitored at least 12 monthly1632

and all patients should be receiving an ACEi and/or1633

beta blocker with consideration of adding epleronone.1634

Cardiac drug therapy must be carefully titrated and1635

monitored and additional agents may be required.1636

There should be regular monitoring of FBC and renal1637

function (Cystatin C) as markers of renal insuffi-1638

ciency. Assessment of swallowing and nutritional1639

status should be included in the regular assessment1640

of patients. There should be good lines of commu-1641

nication between all specialists looking after DMD1642

adults, with sharing of information. There should be1643

special consideration and planning for any general1644

anaesthetic with close communication and coordi-1645

nation between all of the specialists involved in1646

the patient’s care. Psychological support to improve1647

participation and reduce symptoms of anxiety and1648

depression should be made available to all patients,1649

where necessary medical treatment should also be1650

considered for depression and anxiety. Adult DMD1651

patients approaching end of life should have access to1652

a palliative care consultant to manage their symptoms1653

and discuss an advance care plan.1654
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APPENDIX 12200

Adult North Star Network members

Adam Rochester Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Trust
Adnan Manzur Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children NHS Foundation Trust
Adrian Morley-Davies University Hospitals of North Midlands NHS Trust
Ajit Thomas University Hospitals of North Midlands
Alanna Hare Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Trust
Aleksandra Pietrusz University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Alekksander Radunovic Barts Healthcare Trust
Alice Roe University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Alice Wilson University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Amanda Wallace University college Hospitals NHS Trust
Andria Merrison South West Neuromuscular Operational Delivery Network
Andy Rose Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Angela Reddy Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Anita Simonds Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Trust
Ann Morgan South West Neuromuscular Operational Delivery Network
Anna Mayhew John Walton Muscular Dystrophy Research Centre, Newcastle
Anna Walker MD Support Centre
Anton Emmanuel University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Antonis Pantazis Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Trust
Ben Messer Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Bobby Ancil Muscular Dystrophy UK
Bobby Ancil Patient advocate, Muscular Dystrophy UK
Caroline Hutchings University Hospitals Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Channa Hewamadduma Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Foundation NHS Trust
Charlotte Brierley Cambridge University Hospitals NHS fFoundation Trust
Charlotte F Dougan The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
Charlotte Massey University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Chiara Marini-Bettolo John Walton Muscular Dystrophy Research Centre, Newcastle
Chris McDermott Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Foundation NHS Trust
David Shakespeare Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Derek Willis Shrewsbury and Telford NHS Trust
Derek Willis Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital NHS Trust
Dipa Jayaseelan University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Dispansu Ghosh Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Eleanor Marsh Cardiff and Vale University Health Board
Emily Ballard Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Emma Gallagher University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Emma Husbands Gloucestershire Hospitals Foundation Trust
Emma Manchester Bradford Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Emma Matthews St George’s University Hospitals foundation Trust
Fiona Norwood King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Fionnuala Crummy University College Hospitals foundation Trust
Georgina Burke University Hospitals Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Geraldine Bailey John Walton Muscular Dystrophy Research Centre, Newcastle
Girija Sadalage University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Gita Ramdharry University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Helen Chase University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
James Lilleker Salford Royal Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Jane Freebody Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Janet McCay South West Neuromuscular Operational Delivery Network
Jarod Wong University of Glasgow
Jatin Pattni University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Javid Khan University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Jennifer Spillane Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Jill Davies Cardiff and Vale University Health Board
Jo Reffin King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Jodi Allen University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
John Bourke Freeman Hospital, University Hospitals, Newcastle
Jon Hastie Patient representative, Pathfinders UK

(Continued)
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Joni Cox Norfolk Community Health and Care NHS Trust
Jonny Smith The Neuromuscular Centre, Winsford
Judith Bubbear Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust
Julie Cassell University Hopsitals of Derby and Burton
Kate McGlashan Colman Centre for Specialist Rehabilitation, Norwich
Kate Russell University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Kathryn Docherty University Hospitals Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Katie Nevin Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Foundation NHS Trust
Kirstie Spencer Nottingham University Hospitals
Konstantinos Koutroutsos Sussex Kidney Unit, Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals
Konstantinos Savvatis National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Konstantinos Savvatis Barts Health Care Trust
Lindsay Maidment Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Foundation NHS Trust
Liz Househam University Hospitals Plymouth
Lola Lawal University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Lynne Williams Royal Papworth NHS Foundation Trust
Mahalekshmi Desikan National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Margaret Phillips University Hopsitals of Derby and Burton
Maria Farrugia Scottish Muscle Network
Maria Patasin National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Marina Di Marco Scottish Muscle Network
Mark Busby Bradford Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Mark Roberts Salford Royal Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mark Rogers Cardiff University Hospitals Trust
Meredith James John Walton Muscular Dystrophy Research Centre, Newcastle
Michael Davies Royal Papworth NHS Foundation Trust
Michelle Ennis The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
Nicholas Emery The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital
Nick Davies University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Nick Hart Guy’s & St Thomas’ NHS Foundation
Nicola Grose South West Neuromuscular Operational Delivery Network
Nicola White The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
Patrick Murphy Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust
Paul Orme The Neuromuscular Centre, Winsford
Paula Fenty Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Phil Kelly Salford Royal Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Phillipa Farrant Patient representative, Duchenne support Group
Priya Shnamugarjah York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Rachel Ibbotson Derby Neuromuscular Service
Rahul Mukhergee Birmingham Heartlands Hospital
Rebecca Flesher The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
Richa Kulshrestha The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital
Richard Keen Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust
Ronan Astin University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Ros Quinlivan University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Saam Sedehizadeh Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Sally Glover University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Samantha Wood Lancashire & South Cumbria NHS Foundation Trust
Sarah Gates Morriston Hospital Swansea
Sarah Holmes University College London Hospitals, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
Sarah Mason Belfast City Hospital
Shagufay Mahendran The Walton Centre NHS Foundation Trust
Shelley Simmonds Patient representative, Action Duchenne
Shelley Srivastava Guy’s & St Thomas’ NHS Foundation
Sherryl Chatfield University College Hospitals Foundation Trust
Simon Baudoin Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Siobhan Macauley Belfast City Hospital
Stam Kapetanakis Guy’s & St Thomas’ NHS Foundation
Stefan Brady Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Sunitha Narayan University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Tim Quinnell Royal Papworth NHS Foundation Trust
Tracey Adjei Hull and East Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust
Tracey Willis The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital
Venkataramanan Srinivasan University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
Yvonne Julien University Hospitals of Leicester


